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Over the last year there has been a steady acceleration in the 
growth of the Guild which shovs no sign of abating. Be@stration 
IIr,. 1189 has bee" reached and there are, at the time of writing, 
831 subscribing members. The growth of Guild m&.ership adds 
particularly to the work of our Registrar, Joan lhrlrer, [1YT 
Treasurer, Sydney Brewin, our Data Processiog Officer. Kelvin 
"arth, and to that of Jack Fairfax, who has the onerous task of 
packing and dispatching the Journals and Digests together with 
many eDclo6Yres. Joan has decided not to seek re-election and I 
would express the deep appreciation the whole Cormrittee has for 
her contribution to the Guild as a Cammittee XeIember since 1980, 
as Assistant Registrar and for the last three years as Registrar, 
in which tim the number of re@strations has more than doubled. 
I,,,= financial affairs continue to benefit from the prudent 
guidance of Sydney. who has been the Guild's Treasurer since Its 
ilUX@iOIl. The ltegister of Xembsrs and their interests is 
maintained on our colrputer by Kelvin, who cmstanttly seeks to 
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improve and enhance the system. Re has also started to compile a 
tirrlage Index from co”trib”ti(lnO from mmbers; we hope to issue 
a leaflet on this and the Xutual lid Schema this year. 

The number of enquiries received at our Box llumber address at the 
Society of Genealogists shows no sign of lsssenlqq and our new 
Secretary, Jessica Freeman, and our team of volunteers have coped 
admirably. There are some vacancies in the rota and anyone who 
feels they can help and can visit the Society of Genealogists on 
B regular basis 16 invited to speak to Jessica. Bowever, so- 
mail from non-members continues to be addressed to Fred Pilby'o 
home despite the publicity we have @"en to the Box Iumber 
address. Ve are desply appreciative of the facilities the 
Society of Genealogists allows us for our library and the receipt 
Of msil. 

Following Keith Meredith's visit to Australia and Reeu Zealand a 
q"astiannaire was sent to all overseas nsmbars to which so= 25% 
responded and whilst this figure is disappointing, in the light 
of that response and Keith's recommendations we have decided that 
overseas mamlmrs can add mm other category to "D" if they so 
wish. It 1s necessary to retain "D* for administratire rsasons. 
We have a160 appointed Ovsrseas Corresponding Xembe.rs; in 
A"str*lf*, Michael J. "*my; in Bsw Zealand, Donna Kingan 
assisted by Lil Baker for the North Island; in Canada, Dan 2. 
Barrett and in the USA. Ann Lisa Pearson.' They have undertaken 
to promote the Guild in their respective countries and ve thank 
than for their acceptance of this task. I muld like to express 
my appreciation of Keith's work in the field of International 
Liaison. 

Since last Hay successf"l and eojoyable Ee,$onal Keeetiqs have 
been held at Spofforth, Organised at short notice by Derek 
Pa1gra"a and E%ry Griffith6 sod at Abingdon in the experienced 
hands of Wicbael Tedd and XI-S. G. Davis. In January Sydney 
Brewi* Org*nise* one with a difference, a cmprehensive 
Australian Bi-Centennial Conference at Portsmouth which included 
visits to exhibitions by double decker b"6 and catamaran! Ye 
took adVantage of the Ab~ystwyth and Spring Aberdeen oonferences 
to hold our first meetings in "ales and Scotland. At the former 
we heard An@.rrad Rhydderch and at the latter Ronald Leith 8i"S 
mst interestinS and well presented talks (111 their researches. 
For the future B E%3eth8 has beelI arran@d at Bath on 1st October 
ka”ill8 plenty of opportunity for ,cembePs in Other parts of the 
Country to plan their 0"" %x@O,nal Weeting. Nichael Tedd baa 
W9-Wd to be our Be+~.al Liaison Officer and will be pleased to 
bear from anyane who co”ld help in Or@nisfng one in their part 
Of Britain. 

Nary Rulnsey in her first full year as editor has produced four 
BXCBl1W.t 166~86 Of OUT Jo"r,,a, and We BTB gW.tef"l to our 
mmber, Dr. J.D. Hodsdon, for “Oluntarily CO+kin,3 the compre- 
hensive index to Yolume 2. Two new publications have recently 
b-am published, "Surmm Periodicals., the culmimtton of three 



years "ark by Joan I(arker and Kelvin Varth snd "Organising * One- 
X*,&a Gstherfng" by Colin "lph. The first 1s a worldwide listing 
of o*e-nam publications and Joan and Kal"in *re to be congr*tu- 
lated on it. The second follows from Colin's experience of 
Urg*niSi*g his first Ulph g*thering and benefits from the *d"tce 
Of mny msmbers who ha"* already trod this pth. It is * fitting 
Ctl@*=Wt to Derek h18ra”e’S “Formin a One-Bane Croup". 

I *m grateful to David Attwaod for "olunteering during the year 
to act as Sales Officer and in addition agrC,eing to deal with the 
sales of these two publications. A Sales List and Order Farm 
ha"= been sent to all mmbers with the lsst Journal and, for our 
publioatims, to all UK Societies. They *re not being soId 
through the Federation, as tha Federation has storage problere 
and is unable at present to accept any further publications 
issued by other Societies. i%110Wi*g a Su~gSStion by Jam, 
I(arker, we have produced Guild notelets and **"*lopes shatiog our 
worldwide membership. The fifth edition of the '&giStW of One- 
N*ma Studies. continues to sell well, three supplemnts have been 
issued *nd * fourth is on the w*y. There *i-e other publications 
in hand. 

l‘wy Griffith6 has dealt Hith the important task of ensuring 
appropriste abstracts from members' Journals appear in the 
"Pamily History Bews and Digest", after which Journals BT* placed 
in our library at the Socfety of Genealogists by Blisabeth 
WcDougall, 0”~ co-opted Librarian, who 16 compiling * C*t*lDg"e 
of then. Appropriately worded plaquss to commemrate Prank 
Higenbotham have been obtained and affixed to the Library cup- 
boards. 

)(al-garet Baker, our Wtnutes Secretary for the last two years, 
finding the demnds of her professional work leaves her with 
little tima for other activities, stands down from the Committee 
with my gr*t*f"l thanks for her contribution over that period. 

"e *re now represented in the British G****10giC*l Records Users 
Group by Jessica Freeman. Our President, Derek P*lgr*"*, h*s 
rpaintained the Guild's scsdenic links r*S"lti*g in Professors 
Kaplin and Lasher and Dr. escie-Taylor Spe*ki*g at the Spofforth 
mwsting. Be has also dealt with our application for Charitable 
Status snd now we must await patiently the response of the 
Ccimnissio,ners. 

I regret our search for * suitable "*n"e for * tenth birthday 
,Wti~g next year has not borne fruit; *part from the question af 
Cost mny hotels will only q"ot* ** all-in delegate rate. 

Lastly, I would express my appreciation and gratitude for the 
support of the President and the whole Cmmittee with their hard 
work and cammitmsnt, the continued support af Fred Filby and for 
all the unsung work of many mmbers during my first year of 
office. 
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As interest increases in the field of One-llame Study so does 
m,,b.xShip in the Guild and in the last year or SO a number of 
people have been Writing 111 asking to rS8iStW Se"erSl 6"~SSlBS 
and on occasion have Submitted numerous VariarrtS - up to 100 - 
be1iava it or not! The ExeC"tt"B Committee have been 60 
cancerned with this situation that at the Amusl General lIeSting 
the subject was discussed at Soms length and the result MS that 
as froa &turday, 7 Hay 1988 there is a restriction placed on the 
number of nams a new member "y rS@Ster, which 16 three ="I-- 
nenxs with up to a m~xfmrmm of five vartants each. Thus a member 
who -feels qualified to I-SgiStSr thres S"rna~S, each with 
five variants, will have e total of 18 entrieS in the Registerl 
In view of the criteria for inclusion and the sheer volums 
involved this is felt to be most rea60mbls. 

The Rxecutive Committee also decided that the rSgiStrSti.X, fee 
which has been kSpt St 23 for several years should ss from 
Saturday, 7 Kay 1988 be increased to t4 p' ~"rnam. This 
applies to new membsrs and any c"rrSnt mmbers who may wish ta 
rS8iStSr an additional s"r1~m3. In the past sole Ilsmbars 
rSSi@ng their lnembership from the Guild have ccca~ionally re- 
quested their rams and interest should remain ia the Register and 
thiS has been done, althOU@,, of co"r68, they do not recei"~ any 
publications as their wmbership has beer, discontinued. *t is 
felt however, that having lost touch with S number of these 
people over the years, it iS n0 lrX,gW II pC3OttCd W-X,gOlle&. 
and therefore whSn a mmber resigns. their nams and interest will 
be "nitted from future editions of the Register. 

The ExSc"tivS Committee have now endorsed the recommx,datfms 
.WiSinK from the Survey of Overseas members and have appointed me 
Intsrnational Liaison Officer. CdS@7ry D iS being retained for 
admi"istrati"S purpaseS, but mow oae other cate@ry can ba added: 
eg. A, D, etc. 

Overseas corresponding members have been appointed: in AuStralia 
Michael J. Vary: in Canada Dan B. Barrett; in Kew Zealand Dmna 
Kingan, assisted by Lil Baker in North Island and in the LEA Ann 
Lisa Pearson. They have undertaken to promote the Guild in their 
respective countries and will report to the Brecutive Committee 
through me 

I am grateful to I(ichael Tedd, "ha has been seconded to the Cum- 
mittee and ha0 takSen over my rSspanSibilitieS as Re@anal Liaism 
Officer. 



A list of Guild members who *r* going to the International Can- 
ferance in Sydney i* October is being prepared for Yichaal V*rry, 
who is hoping to organise * mating at the Conference. 

Donna Kingan and Lil Raker *r* exploring the possibility of 
having a Guild mesting as * part of the Annual l(a*ti*g of the Pew 
Zealand Genealogical Scciety. 

Finally I met thank those aembers who reqaded to the overseas 
survey and for the many offers of help. "e wish every 6uoc*ss to 
OUP nBW OVerSeaS CorrSSpondin8 I(emberS. 

This year the A.G.I. and Conferexe 'ems enjoyed by soma 70 
mwnbers and guests who gathered *t the Ccl"mbia Rote1 overlooking 
Hyde Park on the weekeend of 7th - 8th Way. As usual, the A.G.K. 
occupied all the Saturday mr*ing. 0"r Chairman, John Rebden 
sxplaimd that WB need mre volunteers to handle our nail st the 
Satiety of Genealogists - so ple*se help out if you c*n, John 
presented his report on the Guild's activity over the past year 
and Sydney Brent* took us through ths Annual Amounts. Both these 
reports, which demonstrate the Guild's continued progress, c*n be 
seen elsewhere in the Journal. Three llottons were passed: 
Cl) that our Annual Subscriptim be iocreased when necessary, 
(2) that in the future the Registrstfon Pee be levied on each ne" 
nails psr nsaber with at most three names and (3, that variants 
per mm, which my not be amlgarrmted with brackets, be limited 
to five. Deb&a continued on ~~vSraL1 further IsSuSs. n&ably 
problems arising "hen nembers fail to notify * chsnge of address, 
wbethsr mmbe.rs should continua to recaiva "Family History Rem 8 
DigeSt" with the Journal and the viability of a Guild award for 
members' publications. Derek Pa18rW3 IRLS m-elected a6 
President and the office of Vice-President was created, which is 
tQ be filled oext year. A bouquet was presented to Mrs, Joan 
Xarker with all our thanks, on the occ*slon of her r**igW.ti%,* *s 
m&&Par, her SUCCESSOR in tha office will be mr,orie Ilowe. 
Wlhe Tedd is no" our Lirrison Officer for Regional "eetings. 

Fallowing the lunch braak, we WI-S treated to an illustrated talk 
by Hr. Hamn Qgas, Inforxation Officer at the Colin&l* Pewspaper 
Library. The Library's collection, first acquired by the British 
M,eeul, really eqmded when the stamp t*x on such publications 
was repealed in 1855. The rapidly growing collection was 
eventually moved to Colindale, *s * branch of tha British Library 
ir, 1903, where it continues to grows Bvidently the mid-19th en- 
tury papsrs contain many lists Of local people. In turn, indexes 
to these lists also exist and the Library is *OH Wpyi*g the 
index** *s * 'finding aid'. A range of periodicals dedicated ta 



particular trades and professions contain further lists and there 
are collections Of *p.2ci*1i*** newspaper cuttings. Realising the 
extent of inforlrmtfon available to the family historian, there 
has been a dramtic incrsase in visitors to the Library! 

After chatting ovsr tea, we heard a fascinating talk by Dr.A.A. 
Knightsbridge, Head of Search at the Public Becord Offtcs. Tbs 
P.R.O. was born a* * repository for the archives of Gov*rr,mx.t 
Offices around 1838 and continues as such today. Bringing order 
to the transfer of archives presented adminietrators with 
cm~tinw.1 problems over the years. In particular, it ha* always 
been difficult for Gorrernment Offices to decide which r*oords to 
keep or destroy. A* we km%‘, 6008 unfortunate decisions “a’* 
msds and rmny early pessengsr lists “sre thus dqstroyed. 
hv.%days, material deemed to be of historic or other value is 
carefully selected by “Departmental Records Officers. and such is 
usually 30 years old when it reachas the P.R.O. lluch continues 
to remain closed to the public for a good deal longer and *n 
*1e*nt Of ‘statistical samplillg’ can further edd to our 
fr”st*atiQnsl Such grouse* BT* with Go”ernnr?nt Offices, not tube 
P.B.O. However, a new enquiry desk is to be set up especially 
for anxtwr historians at Kew and we await this devslopnmt with 
intarest. 

Dtmsr on Saturday evening wa* attended by so* 27 members, “ha 
bad invited Hr. George PellinS, Cbairmn of the P.F.H.S. to join 
them. About 14 members wisely stayed overnight et th* hotel. 

Talks began on Sunday morning with Keith Xeredith, our 0”erssao 
Liaison Officer, telling “6 how he tracked down *ODB of his .Vild 
Velsblmn” . Inspired by an evsning courss in Fanily History, 
Keith set about tracing the relatives who tight help him in ths 
quest for his ,-oats. Like nany of “6, he fwnd his fanily had 
different stories to tell, memorise to coax and secrets to re”sal 
over a period Of ttms. One of hi* ‘finds’ was a bible oontaining 
family records dating back to 1830. But a few mm88 had been 
studiously omitted! Ceneus returns revealed ., sister-in-law 
called “Pros~or” whom hs mmaS*d to link with hi* “Xe,-*dithm 
forebear in th* marriage indexes at St. Catherine’s Ho”ss. 
Working back to parish r*Si*ter*, Keith traoad his a,,c*stor’s 
burial entry - with the note addsd “fell o”*r a precipice”. This 
trrllied with an ageinS aunt’* recolleotion that “80,mmm fell 
over a clfff” and he continues to research the *“*nts *urra”ndiq, 
this mystari‘,u* incident. Se”ara1 mre intrigues were confided 
to us - but these are now “classified”! 

As part af our Australian Bicentennial oelsbratfme, the weekend 
clos*d with an *nliShtening talk by Xr. Da”id Hawking* based or, 
his r-scent book “Bound for Australia”. The book encepsuletes *mm 
22 years of 1Ir.“awkings r*se*rch, comnced “hen he found that 
his *nc**tor’* brother, John Hawkings bad been sentenced to hang 
far *h*ep stealing. Reprieved from this fate bowe”*r, John was 
removed from Taunton Gaol to *nd”r* 20 mnth* a* a convict on the 
prison hulk “Capttvity” at Portsmouth - followed by a 8 months 



voyage on the "Fortune to *.ustr*1ia. He was granted a 
conditional pardan there in 1816, mrrled another pardoned 
Convict, 6lizabeth in 1824 end died in R.S.W. in 1838, aged 76. 
lb-. Sawkings explained that a similar con"ict can turn up tr, mst 
of our family trees and like his, the &cry cm, be traced 
tbrouSh the many classes of official record* preserved at the 
P.R.& His research inevitably has broadermd cv*r the years and 
it covers nsarly the whole sphere af transportation. 1 MY 
~nsarly" because Hr. Emkings Continues to find more "Ssrps' 
hidden away - s"Ch a* a victualling ,i*t anong ths Treasury 
Papers that nams all tha "Fir& Fleetars" <ref.T46/22>. 

In canclusfon, we would like to thank bath the speakers and cur 
hard warking organisers, especially Sydney Brstin for providing 
"8 with s"Ch *n enjoyable and *"ccassful weekend. 

A total of 194 delegates attended this extremely well organi**d 
Family RiStcry Conference, 137 Cf them re*id*nt in the ewcellant 
acccmdation provided in Johnstone "all on the Campus. It hes 
often been said th*t certain Cf the Family History gatherings 
held Cv*r the years in Bngland and “ales have been "tough a&s to 
fcllaw" and Aberdeen well fits that Category! The CO"rt*st*s 
extended by the Aberdeen Smiety and indaed by all the residents 
of th* *I-** **t a pattern to follow. 

A day by day recapitulation iclla"s: 

Fridav. Registration for JChn*tCne Hall residential 
d*lsS*tee ccmntncad at 4pm and w** followed by a Scattish High 
Tea in the Rail Dining Room. A message for the unawar**, dc not 
consider a further evening ma1 after *uCh an event, it m* mst 
filling! Buses left John&X,* Eall at 7:15 far the Aberdeen Tcm 
Housa where from 7:30 to 9:OOpm, "e were wined, dinad and spoken 
to by the Lord Prc"C.t and Council of the City cf liberdeen. The 
festive boards Sroaned with excellent foodstuffs and the supplies 
of wines, Smtch whiskies, gin and soft drinks ensured B merry 
evening for all! Cambinsd with the truly mgnificsnt setting of 
the Tom HO"% Reception &al1 it wa* a,, evening Cf avenings. 
Later informtion disclosed the fact that funding fCr such civic 
activities is deri"ed from a bequest of a large tract Cf forest 
land left by Robert the Bruce in the early part of the 14th 
century. Prooeeds from this generous donation have supplied the 
Aberdeen authorities with monies for libraries, schools a‘,& civic 
social events *v*r since. The more.1 of thi* is that ev*ery city 
needs a R&art the Bruce! Double decker bu* transportation ,,a* 
provided back tc the University fCllowing the reception and 
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Mrdier 60~1s were able ta patrcnize the Hall bar facilities 
until the ll:OOpm closing hour. 

ylturdav. Registration for late arrivals continued at 
8:30em and the Conference was afflctally opened by the Confer- 
ence Chairmm, Rx-. Bill Diack at 9:30. Lb-. J. Coull. 
of, owned the lecture seriss 
Utth B presentation on the Pishing Industry in Rortheast 
Scotland. It became obvio"* that the fishing industry was the 
vary heart of early day Scottish life in the are*, with * 
background dating bck 5-8,000 years! The population rsllained 
dense tithin IO-20 miles af the 681~ *nd family trees indicate 
“Occ”pation, Ft*herman" in m& c**e*. Although mst of the 
earliest villages mre right on the beaches to facilitate the 
landing af fish, some were or, the cliffs as protection from the 
*1emtntc, whilst others crept up the cliff face* over the 
cent"rfes. Fishing wa* very much a "fsmily b"sinss*', with the 
yloxen and smll children involved in net praparattcn, baittag and 
the hauling and selling of fish, sometioas to places far inland. 
The cram,, wcvld leave BT 3:OOam and walk *s far ** 30 miles with 
SO-40 pound loads of fish strapped to their backs! IS tirm went 
on, boat* of increasing size were nesded to handle the catch, SC 
the trend shifted away fro,, tha small *eeaside villages to Icoa- 
tions with proper harbour facilities. 2,OOO.OOO barrels of fish 
a year were befng saltad and packed by the end of the 19th 
Century with the output proparticn.al to the export mmkst, 
largely to Germany, R"*sia *tc. The advent of the First World 
"ar disrupted this pattarn and the fishermen found times hard. 
Kcbtlity had been mch in evidence, extending the fishing grounds 
to 6aast Anglia. Cornwall, Ireland, etc. St**m power heralded * 
diversion frcn herring fishing to the large seals trawling for 
white fish. Inevitably, the i*trcd"cticn of purse seining 
techniques with catches up ta 1,000 tons a tine ha* led to the 
depletion of fish, which combined with the Icelandic disputes has 
resulted in the curtailment of the industry. m. CcUll'S 
sxcellent presentatioa provided a coqrehensive and revealing 
picture of early ScotlandS* basic industry. 

The next presentation by p 
H. ~116 sntitled "Scottish History far Family 
Historians". Professcr Dcnaldson provided an sxha"stfv* 
dissertation relative to tha determination of royal s~ccessicn 
through genealogical examination. He cc!mmnted on the ability of 
the genealogist to discount weird hereditary claims and the fact 
that recent y**** have sse* closer warktng between the 
geoealcgist *nd the historian. Alsc that it ha* becorn evident 
that mre attention ts being paid to the tracing of the female 
1ill*. Profes*ar Donaldson concluded by stating th*t blood 
relationships permeate Scottish society *nd that some individuals 
have become a “walking Scot* peerage" due to genealogically 
provan falnily fnterrelatfcn*hips. 

Owing the afternoon session of lectures. the Bsvsrend 
y presented a lecture on 'Scottish 
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Church History’ followed by a lecture on the “Scottish Registra- 
tion System* by Xr.. 
Unfortunately, though both subjects we=* of high interest to the 
author, the Federation AGII and Federation CC”n~il Xmting were 
scheduled at the am time and these ,metings taok priority. 
Prom all I heard Ister, both leotures were wall presented and 
mst informti”* to thDs* Sseking~Scottish ancestral connections. 

The AGX bm6 CUWZ,Exd at 2:Om and as the first order of 
bu*iDess, Cclonel Iain Swinnerton was i-a-elected unoppased as 
Resident of the pederaticn. Several Societies bad sent 
aplaJgi*s far *bsence, but it was noted that * good quorum 
existed in spit* of earlier fears that this lpight not be 
obtained. There wsre minor changes to the minutes of the meting 
held Cn 11 April 198’7 in BlaCkpool, but no “Natters Arising”. 
The Cbairrmn’* and Treasurer’s Annual Reports were accepted 
without too much debate, though sCm8 questions ware raised 
relating to the *low paylsnts for bCCk purchasas that 6eem to be 
associated with csrtain unnamed mmber* of the Federation. There 
is no doubt that this serio”sly affects the ~asb flow situation 
and steps should be taken to change the 60 day repayment 
allowance to a mr* reasonable 30 days. The financial re*“lts of 
the Aberystwyth meting were I,& included in the aCCC”nt6 
statenent. The glizabeth Simpson Award for the “best journal” 
was once again won by “ictorfa in ths hrarseas catsgory. Ths 
best IM entry was Xanchester and Lancashire, es MS the best 
overall award. Very regrettably, no award was made in the Or.*- 
Bane Journal category as there were only two entries. HowBver, 
statistically One-galmrs submitted entries from 20% of their UK 
mnbership (2 c”t af 101 .,hilst the ten submitted by regular 
Family Hi&Cry Sccieties represented Cnly 13.5%. Results of the 
election were: Chairman - George Palling, Vice Chairman - Alan 
Reed, Tr*as”rsr - mic PraDcca, Secretary to the CCunCil - 
Pauline Litton. The follming were alectedlre-elected as mtirs 
of the gxecutive Committee: Joy Clayson. Penny Pattinsm, 
Richard Ratcliffe, John Rowlands and Alex S=ampeon. The date and 
place of ths next mating are 1 April lW3G at Durham. m 
a with 
George Pelling in the &air. There was cmsiderable df60”ssicn 

to the sccuracy Of the Abaystwyth Council minutes, 
;rticularly in rslstion ta the Scottish mmbershtp. This led to 
.ss”sr*l s”ggesticns being made that * truer account Of what was 
actually said rrt meetings could be obtained either from a tape 
recording or shorthand recCrd6 of the procesdings. The gxecu- 
tivs will consider these and report at the naxt Council. B*t*f 
reports were heard from the Bxecutive Committee nsmber* to 
augnent their SUbmitted written report*. “ice Chairman Alan Reed 
has led the effCrt to analyse the work of the Pedsration to date 
and its courss for the future. Copies of this analysfs have been 
distributed to llember societies and “ill be discussed in detail 
in six months time. The date and place of the next Cauncil will 
be 10 September 1988 et *wry “ill College, London. 
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d Cf One-m commnced shortly 
after 5:3Opm and follatin~ II brief business discuSsion, Xx-. Ron 
Leith gave Sn interesting account of early Scottish rsoords. 
Some surnams were beginning to appear 86 early as the 6th 
Century, while by the 12th Century mSt pople had SW-nams. St. 
Bicholas parish records in Aberdeen contain entries going back to 
the 14th Century. At this time the Leith fanily appared to be 
quite wealthy Sad he relrarked that this had not carried on to the 
present day. Records showed that scnm of the Leiths ver* truly 
villaioous, one John Leith engaging in brawling, horSS stealing 
and being removed to Edinburgh for four years for hi6 misdeeds. 
In 1853 scm8 Lsiths emigrated to Australia and today IIr. Leith 
has records of Leiths in that country Ss well *S lew Zealand, 
South Africa and the United States. All in all this ~sS IID 
axcellent One-Bare presentation. 

An alternative programme for Saturday WBS a trip to Crathes 
C8stle which wlls much enjoyed by all who participated. Bstuesn 
8.00 and ll:45pm the . A 
very Scottish meal including ha&s and Cock-a-lsekie SCUP 
started the emming tC be followed by dancing and ScottiSh Sword 
dancing accompanied by an excellent piper. 

SundaY.: Following sarvic*S in King's College Chapel, 
the day's lectures began vith PC. )I. tlaroer. of Hie- 
torv., who SpokS CD m 
and the OW *. Until the 1860'8, this Semi-desert 
land of the interim of British Columbia S~S sparsely settled, 
but from that time mm-e settlemsnt took place until it reached 
its peak in the 1890'S, Gold discovertss tC the north brought S 
heavy flow af peCpl* from 1891 ta 1921. 125,000 British settlers 
had msde their "my there. Although the Smts were wsloom, the 
sign "Hnglishmen need not apply. frequently made its appearance! 
The claim was that the Scot6 were bard workers while the English 
c*me to plrry. ID projects funded by Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
large rancbeS were purchased and subdivided into orchards, COW 
plets with pioneer trrigatcin systems. By the First World War, 
601~ 30,000 psople were rasident in the Oktnagan "alley, but 
fiDancis1 problerm were sS"*rS, The irrigation system= had 
proved unreliable and the wrong type tree had been planted. Lord 
Aberdeen admitted defeat after ten years, but he did become 
Governor-General of Carmda in the 1890'S, This area of Canada 
remains a lasting mnumsnt to the AberdonianSs. who pioneered itS 
Settlement in what had been S wilderness. 

of the &QX& gave S lecture on 1Tha 
Scottish The General Register ". 
House in Edinburgh contains over 30 miles of Shelves Cf records, 
mmy of them dating from the 12th and 13th CenturieS. while 
there are no cenS"s records, church records abound SS it is the 
main repasitory af Secttish parish registers including many San- 
CCnfCrmiSt reccrds. Since 1970 when genealogists accounted for 
24% of users it has soared to 41Z in 1985. Unfortunately, n¶ny 
records were lost in a disssterous fire in 1721. Dr. Rurray 
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stated that over l,OOO,OOO photocopies are produced and storage 
adds another half mile of shelf each year. All birth. mm-riage 
and death records are now on microfila to speed research. This 
was * mar"*llous insight into the workings of the Scottish Record 
Office. 

Conolusion: As stated at the beginning, Aberd**n and its 
hospitality "ill be a tough act to follow. The lecture 
selection* "ere of * Scottish content, but were of interest to 
all, providing an excellent insight into r***arch into Scottish 
ancestry. The food. accomdatioa and sntertainment were beyond 
reproach. Nmy thanks to the hard efforts of Lesley and Bill 
Diack, Shsila Spiers and all the members of the Aberdeen and 
Earthesst Scotland Family History Society, who made this a 
wsksnd to remember. 

Stanley B. Ilarker, Lt. Col. "SAF(Ret) PSG ["Green Ridge**, 
25 GIadsdale Drive, Pinmr, Middlesex, X.45 2PP.1 

Xelvin "arth 

To date almst 12.000 narriages are now on file, however, to make 
this lvlrriage index worthwhile more marriages are rsquired, 
hence, I hope those who have not responded ta the first request 
will do so now. Narriages can be sent to ms in any order end 
from any place in th* world prior to 1910. I require the follow- 
ing informtion:- 

The year of marriage, the names of both parties, the place the 
rarriags took plats <tom or church, or both if knawn~, county or 
state Cuss Cbapme Code), country <"se Chapman Code, and the 
source from where the msrriage data "a* obtained, also plaase 
we-k each sheet with your Guild Rembership Number. 

I list below scmm of the ma-e co-n abbreviations which I have 
"aed for *o"rce*:- 

ASI AUSTRALIAi STATES RARRIAGB IRDHX 
BNI BOYD'S MRRIAGE IRDEX 
CR0 
FB 
GLR 
GN 
GRO 
BH 
Es 
IGI 
ML 
LCC 
NE 
NC 

CO"UTY RBCORD OFFICE 
FAIIILY BIBLE 
GBHATER LOPDOB RBCORD OFFICE 
GHRBALCGISTS' MGAZIRE 
GEXERAL RGGISTBR OFFICE 
HUGUBXOT HOSPITAL 
"ARLBIAN SOCIETY 
IETERUATIOPAL GEEHALOGICAL IRDEX 
LOBDiN NARRIAGH LICE%%3 
LIBRARY OF COUGGBHSS 
,,ARRIAGB BABIS 
HARRIAGH CERTIFICATE 
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XL mRRIAGE LICHBCE 
PC PARISH CHURCH 
PDR PRIllTBD REGISTBR 
PHR PERSOBAL mm"BIC**IOu 
MI PHILLIHORB'S MRRIAGB IllDBX 
PIU PAVBR'S MRRIAGB LICBgCfiS 
PR PARISH RZGISTER 
SRO SCOTTISII RBCORD OFFICE 

After your data has been added to the index II copy will be 
returned to you for checking. I list below a sample from the 
index:- 

DBRBYSHIRB Martha VAGSTAFF Yilliam 1791 Alfretcn DBY BIG IGI 
DERBYSHIRE Hannah UX3PBR John 1858 Atlow DBY BUG IGI 
DHRBYSIIIRE Mary PHHASSBY John 1783 Bakewell DBY BBG ICI 
DBBBYSHIRE Eannah HASLAR John 1813 Cbaddesden DBY HBG IGI 
DBRBYSHIRH George BARXER Sarah 1716 Dar1ey DBY HUG ICI 
DBRBYSHIRB Joseph GREGORY Sarah Ml6 Dar1ey DBY BUG IGI 

More informrrtion and Cbapmn Cad** appeared in. Vol.2 lo.11 pages 
30112. 

For those members ,,ho u*e a" Amstrad PC" Cmpputer end "se the 
word processing progrrrm Locoscript version 1 or 2, PDoket 
Wordstar or the database program Dbase II and wi.h to send mu 
their disc, please mite to me first and I "ill send details of 
how data can be inputted straight into D&se II. 

Please send marriage data far inclus10~ in the index tc:- 
Kelvin 6. "arth, "Va'ass Ha&". 57 Stephenson Read, IIaDwell, 
London, V7 IW, Bngland. 

Celia Dodd asks (Letters, Spring 19881 whether anyone has 
calculated the factor needed ta convert the number of entries in 
the telephone directories into an estimate of the number of 
people who have a particular surname. 

As with everything af this type, the more one thinks about it the 
harder it bscoms to ansuer, roughly speaking, the factor is 
3.7. However, 

The basic technique sounds simple, work out what proportion of 
the total population is listed in the telephone directory snd 
mssuxe that the *are proportion applies to the Dodd=. This make* 
two assumptions: 

1) That Dodd6 are on average no mr* and DO less likely to 
om a telephone than anyone else. 



2) That the *"*rage size of * Dodd family 1s the s*ms *s that 
for the population 8s * whole. 

Having made these assumptions unless there is specific evidence 
to the contrary, we are then faced with what to do about 
duplicsted entries. British Telecom no" have * lot of overlap 
between directories, mEming people *re listed mm-e than once. 
Should they be counted just once or once far each entry? *en 
trying to estimate the tot*1 number of people each repeat au& be 
included in the total count. This is because the Dodds have to 
be treated in exactly the same way 86 the non-Dodds, else the 
proportians ohangs *nd the conversion factor will ,,o longer 
*PPlY. AS I know Of no w*y Of removing Sll repeats from all 
directories for all "axes. the repeats must be counted. It is 
less effort, in any c*s*. Also as BT are continurrlly ctinging 
the *r-e*6 covered by their directories. the number of repeats 16 
being ch**ged *s well, so it is important to use the conversion 
factor only for the dtrectorie. which were current *t the tims 
the entries were abstracted. The factor quoted above ~116 for Nay 
1X.7. This meens that people carrying out research at different 
tims might have to "se different ccn"eroian fsctors, so how c*n 
the oarrect factor be found? 

First, ,,e know - b*c*"se we &we counted them - the number of 
D&d entriss. Vs also k-now frcm the Census that the "K 
population 1s roughly 60 million. Rll we have ta do is work out 
the proportion of the population listed (including repeats) and 
then "pply that propartion to the number of Dodds. Unfortuaataly 
this means th*t we have to cwnt the total number of personal 
entries contained in all the directarias. 

BT has made life slightly easier for us here. First, they number 
only the pages which contain entries (and not those containing 
*d"*rts, informticn, *to.) so a qufck check of the last page 
n",&er tells us how many pages of entries there *r-e. Then they 
have standardised an type size etc., so that e*ch ~8e contains 
the same number of lines So all we need to do is find the 
average number of persam entries per page, multiply by the 
number of pages and there *I* are: the number of personal entries 
in the directory. Doing this for all the directories and than 
adding gives the total number of entries for the whole of the UK. 

One page could have a6 &my 86 about 330 entries, but this is the 
l&¶XiLT"l: we need the average, which till be lass because some 
entries take up sever*1 lines (indeed, some such 8s those for 
oouncil s*rvicss c*n take up se"*r*l pages,. AS part of ny own 
researches, I counted the number of personal entries on a random 
selection of 500 pges, making sure ta include at least one page 
from e*ch directory. The average came out at 294 entries per 
pas*. 

The total number of pages in all the "Y; directories cam ta 
exactly 55,500. So the tot*1 number of telephone subscribers 
listed ,m6 294 x 55,500, whtoh is 16,300,OOO. Taking the popu- 



lation as being 60 million means that the number of psr*onal 
entries is equal to 272 of the population. This does not man 
that 27% of the population are listed in the directories, because 
the figure of 16,300.OOO includes repeated entries. As the level 
of repetition is nowadays quite high. taking the repeats Out 
would reduce the proportion to less than 27%. 

So if 300 Dodd= are listed (with repeats, then they represent 
about 27% of all Dodds, so we just c*1cu1*te 300 ?. <100/27), 
which @“es about 1100 Dodd=. Incidentally, 100127 is 3.7: which 
1s the conversion figure that I Save right at the beginning. 

As a final touch, provided a list was kept of the number of 
entries (both Dodd6 and non-Doids) per directory and also a note 
of the rough position af the centre of the area covered by each 
directory, then it should be possible to draw a distribution map, 
but that is somethinS else. 

This little story, a* it unfolded over two years, has excited and 
intrigued ms It should bring great joy too, to the founders at 
the Federation of Family History Sociaties, for it illustrate* 60 
well how the family hiStory network they have built up C*D work. 
By a happy chance most of the participants in this story attended 
the Federation’s 10th Anniversary Garden Party at Stratfield Say* 
in June 1984, knowing nothing of the little drama they were to 
enact the following year. 

The saga began for mz with a telephone call one evening in late 
July 1985, when in addition ta being Editor of the Cornwall 
Family Htstory Society’s Journal, I vms also its Chair**. so it 
was in the latter capacity that our member, Sheila Mcore, asked 
my advice about a large family bible she had noticed far sale in 
a Cambourn* dsaler’s shop. She said it seemed to contain quite a 
lot of information ,,hich samzbody would need and asked if 
anything should be done about it. 

“Go back to the shop and try to persuade the owner to reserve the 
bible for a few weeks until our members se* a note about it which 
can be published in the next C.F.H.S. Journal”, I suggested, “and 
then extract a few *ali*nt details from It for ms ta publfsh”. 
She succeeded, 60 that our Journal published on 1 September 1985, 
contained the fallowing item In our reSular “Helping Hand Pages’: 

Urgent. I bve seen a large family bible containing scm 
clasely mitten pagss of family records of the POBEROY family 
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of Trebartba, Borthill, c"er D period from 1768 to 1936. I 
list below a few of the items recorded in it. If any reader 
vmuld like to acqutre this bible, please ccntaot me urgently: 
X33-6. Sheila Xacre, Tel: Camborne KZ?OG> 712441. 

The list which followed began with the birth on 22 January 1768 
of Roger, the first of nine children of Samuel Pomercy and Wary, 
his wife, and ended with recording the death o,, 6 lYo"ember 1'337 
of their great-great-Sra4ddaughter's husband, who had died with- 
out issue. thu* bringing the line to an end, for her parents had 
no 60116. 

Trebartha is a remote but beautifully situated hamlet below the 
eastern escarpment of Bodmin Nccr, Here the "ithey Brook, which 
drains the bog of Twl"e tin's Noor, tumbles down a cleft to join 
the infant Lynber River among its salmon spawning grounds, before 
beginning its secluded tree-lined journey ta tidal waters at St. 
Germans and ths Tamar Bstusry. I still wonder how the bible, 
after 170 year* in s"ch an idyllic home, bearing the Jays and 
sm-rows recorded in it6 pa@6 of fi"e generations of Pomroys. 
suffered, if it had a soul (8s all Rood books do), as it found 
its way 50 miles westml‘d to reach the urban bustle of Camborne 
nearly 50 years later. That part of the saga is likely to r*min 
a mystery for ever. 

Uow let Tony Pomeroy, Guild of One-Name Studies, Member 616, who 
lives in Beckenham. Kent, tak* up the *tory. "It is remarkable 
how many helpful people are to be found among family historian*. 
So mny people told me about this bible! one *Yen wrote from 
France," he said. "But the fir& I knew af it wa* a phone call 
mom Jsnet Allison, then li"inS in Kiddlesex, although now 
retired to Carmall, telling me tc 'phone that numb.x at once". 
Janet is a fellow member of the Guild, a* well as the C.F.B.S. 

After two 'phone calls to Camborne by Tony, cne to Sheila I(ocre 
and the other to the dealer's shop, be "as able to **cure the 
bible for the Poreroy One-llama Society at a very reasonable 
price. The question now was which branch of this world-wide 
society sho"ld have it. 

For those unacquainted with this ancient name, Tony sxplains that 
in the year 1085 grants were recorded of 59 mmrs in Devon ta 
the Pmmoy family, the chief one being Berry Pamercy. From then 
on throughout the Riddle Ages the family can be readily traced, 
but in Tudor and Stuart tires the main branch cf the family was 
*catt*red. Nzzny later emigrated tc all parts of the world and 
confusion *rose between the ar"dgerous branches and the 
descsndants of those of their retafners, who had adopted the 
Pomeroy nams in the 14th and 15th cent"ri*s. K"ch work remsins 
to be done ta sort cut thie confusim, if indeed it can ever be 
achieved. 
Members of the Pcneroy Society have undertaken to be rssponsible 
for research in different areas and the researcher far the 



Cornish branch is Yir@nia Graham of Hsmilton, BSW Zesland, so it 
was decided that she should be the custodian of the bible. But 
how to get it to her? Remamber that it is a large and heavy 
bible, which half-filled a "ini when Tony's son "as persuaded to 
collect it from Camborne to take to Bsckenham. Then "irginia's 
sister, who had been living *t Kew. decided to ret",-* to Bew 
Zealand, so last ye*= the bible flew with her as excess baggage. 

'The CczrkiSh Palcaroys, thou@ relatively few in Cornw*ll itself 
now, still flourish elsewhere. "So now that bible occupies a 
place of honour back with the accreditted representative of the 
Cornish Pamroys in Rew Zealand", "rites Tony Pomeroy. 'I would 
like to thank all the various people who were so helpful. They 
inspired us to visit Ccrnwsll last year for our holiday snd we 
shall do so'sgain this year." 

Nr. Uormn Hicks is Nember Uo. 1670 of the Cornish Pamily INstory 
satiety. 

ti J.H. F*irf*r 

&embers searching records for births, baptisms, burials and/or 
marriages far the years 1653 to 1659 my well meet with a 
complete lack of infarmatlon or * triplicity of such events for 
one individual. In 1653 Oliver Cromwell attempted * system of 
registration of births, burials and marriages and left them as 
"one of the ruins be knocked about a bit". 

On the 24th of August 1653 an Ordinance w*s 165"ed commding 
that births and burials were to be registered before a civilian 
*ppointe* f07 that purpose. This Re@str*r night charge * fee of 
four pence but no more. With respect ta marrisges, the couple 
after giving due notice were ta present themselves before a 
Justice of the Peace, where the groom had to mke the following 
declar*tion:- 

"I ------. do here in the presence of God, the searcher of 
all heartsi take thee ------ for my wedded wife and do also 
in the presence of God and before these witnesses, promise 
unto thee * loving *nd faithful husband". 

The bride made * simil*r declaration, with the additional 
promfse of obedience. From this date no other form of lnarriage 
WBS legal *rid baptism v** banned, as was the religous rite of 
burial. 

The effects of this Ordinance w*s widespread and affected all and 
sundry. The principle was to remve such functfane away from the 
clergy. but people used 8s they were to church baptisms, 
Rarrisges *rid burials, either found clergy willing to risk the 
p4MltieS written into the Ordinance for performing these rites 
and omitted re,+tr*tion or recognised both God and Caes*r by 
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both registering these events and then have church rites 
afterwards. Cromwell's two daughters were caught up in this 
Ordinance. Frances married by Bsnns at St. Wsrtin's-in-the- 
Ffelds followed by a visit to the Justice of the Peace for 
V*stmfDster. However, Kc-y married according tc the rites of the 
Book Of comman Prsyer. 

The situation gradually became intclersible and in April 1659 * 
debate an the matter took place in Parlfament, when both the 
Chief Justice snd the Attorney Genersl denounced it. During the 
debate it emerged thst a marriage might be celebrated thrice by 
the s*me couple: once before a Justice of the Peace, secondly by 
a IUinister according to the "Directory" and thirdly by *n 
Anglican mnister. The result w*s the clause in the Ordinance 
relating to marriage w*s dropped and the Act itself was allowed 
to lapse the following year. 

Should your search embrace these seven relevant years bear the 
above frrcts in mind and do not reject what my seem tc be an 
ebncrmltty nor give up if * baptism does not COE.? tC light. 

The Oxford Hi&or" of Bnaland. "The Barlv St".%+* 1603-1660" by 
G. Davies, pp. 202-204. " 
Acts and Ordinsnces "cl. II pp, 715-719. 
IlaId**. Sir Thorns Herbert (1711) PP. 143-144 
Deciderat* Curios* ~1779~ "al.11 p.ibO by Peck 
Autobiography of Anne Lady Halkett (1875) p.103. 
Diary of Anne Lady 1Ialkett - 2nd September 1652. 
Burton Diary "cl. II pp.67-74 

I would like to respond to Celia Dodd's letter in "cl.3 Ea.2 by 
relating my cm experience with my own unccmmcn surname ULPH and 
its even rarer derivative ""LF. 

First the simple formula for calculating the numbers of persons 
with a particular surname from entries in the telephone direct- 
0*1**. There ~8s correspondence about this in the Journal a few 
years back and some of us concluded that:- 

Ila. of holders of the mm3 = 4 v no. of telephone directory 
entries. 

Having very rare names to research, I am in the fort"n*te 
position of knowing *lmcst exactly the number of "LPlls and H"LFs 

1 
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in Hn&m.d and Wales. This is arrtved at by deduction from the 
indexes of births, adoptions, marriages and deaths at St. 
Catherine’s House and subtracting any knwn to have changed aam 
khame on them!) or emigrated. In fact I have an alphabetical 
list cf all their Christian names. In my experience the theory 
still holds good. The current statistics are:- 

Il.,. of telephone directory entries = 72 “LPX 19 HULP 

Ilc. of known surnaze holders = 290 “LPN 80 WLF 

On the second point of contacting nsmsakes for the first time, I 
think, I have been luckier than Celia. 1 have tried two mthoda. 
First, I built up a smll group of correspondents in different 
psrts of the cauntry by selecting naries at random from the 
telephone directories. Then later when I had done mre research, 
I launched the newsletter, ““LPB FARILY BHVS” which went to all 
listed namehalders. In each case the response rate of people 
interested in the study was somewhere between 50% and 60%. I 
suspect that the rarer the name the mare likely are its holders 
to be intsrested in its origins and in knowing others who share 
it. A co-n response to q letters was “I always wanted to do 
something about that but never managed to get round to it”. 

So for what it 1s worth hers is the standard form of wcrds I used 
on most of my initial approaches and which sees to be fairly 
effective wtth the “LPHs:- 

OS** ” Cousl”” ) 

Do you think that you could spare a few minutes ta help a 
namesake with his research into the fsmlly history of the 
ULPHS? 

Perhape you, too, have often wondered how we got cur uncc~m~n 
surname, where our ancestor8 came from, how mny af “6 there 
are aroUnd the world, whether the various branches are 
related to one another and whether the “lphs today are a~ 
“endangered species”. These are sore of the questions that 
started me off on the fanily history trail. I an hoping that 
you also are interested in our “roots” and that you and other 
Ulphs I am contacting will help me find some of the answers. 

If there is eufftcient response to my letters, I hope ‘,ne day 
to produce a periodic i,ewsletter to keep us all in touch with 
One another, with the latest family history research and news 
of Ulphs. past and present around the world. 

But first, are you interested? If so, it would be helpful if 
you could send me details such as your own full rm,w, date 
and place Of birth and as much as you Wish about your own 
immediate family and your ancestors, The p&ted biography 
belaW should give ya” 60~ idea of what is needed, as well as 
telling you something about me and my family. 
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I’ll writs again when I have had tirm tc assemble the 
infornvltion I hope to get. Meanwhile, I send greetings from 
my CM family in Shcrehsm tc yours, I do hope that you, or 
sore other member of your family, wfll wish to a**i*t end I 
lock forward to your reply. 

At the foot of the letter I gave a very brief sulnmary about 
myself and my family, including my date and place of birth and 
mrriage. wife and children’s names, my occupation, how my 
parents came to move to Shoreham and where the family originated 
and a 116t of hobbies, including the various family history 
societies to which I belong. 

Dear C-s. Rwrsey, 

Although there has bee” correspondence in the past 011 methods 
used ta estimate the “umber of perscns alive today “sing a part- 
icular s”r”*me. the letter from Celia Dodd has prompted ms to 
write this reply. 

She asked for a figure by which the “umber of telephone directory 
entries ca” be multiplied by to obtain the number of persons of 
that surname in the UK. In 1984 far “ITCHONs living t” England 
and “ales the “umber was 4.3. Later when I have viSited 
Rdinburgh and have extracted all the civil registrations for 
Scotland I will be able to produce a figure for the whale of the 
UK. 

The number of HITCHON telephone directory entries far Bngland and 
Wales in 1984 was 79. Such a “umber can be very misleading, a* 
in my immediate family, “either of my two brothers were listsd 
although one has a phone, while my father who lived on the 
Glcucestershire,Hereford*hire border was listed 1” both the 
Gloucester and Aerefcrd directories. 

Ny estimate of HITCHOBs living in IQ84 was calculated thus:- 

CR0 Hale and Female Births since 18’73 
GRO Adoptions 
GH) I&1* ulrriages since 1873 
Know” immigrants 
Those adopting the “a~ by Deed Pall 
CR0 Perale Warrtages 61nc* 1873 
GRO Deaths of those born since 1873 
Deaths abroad of those born in England 
Known AITCHOB emigrants 

= + 743 
=+ 6 
= + 328 
=+ 1 
=+ 1 
s- 307 
= - 409 

8 Wales =- 10 
=- 13 

Rstimated number of HITCHOlls living in B”@nd and Vale6 = 340 
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I assu~d thst there were no living HITCHCBs over 110 years old 
and that the number of HITCHOV msles mrrying for the second or 
subsequent time is equsl to the number of HITCBOB femles doing 
the same whether born a HITCHOB or not. 

John Hitchon, I(ember VC. 488 189 Foley Road fist, Streetly, 
Sutton Coldfield, 874 358.1 

Dear Ilrs. Rumsey. 

In the Spring 1988 issue of the Journal, Celia J. Dodd seeks the 
views of other mmbers cn methods af solving scm of the problems 
which beset's11 family hietortans. 

It is certainly *n *d"*nt*ge ta have * r*l*ti"ely "nco~D 
s"r"*~. Having been * men&r of the Guild since it was founded, 
whilst appreciating its unique character and the helpfulness of 
other mmbers, I would still hesitate to advise Kessrs. Smith, 
Jones, Daotes, Vflliams and certain others to join! 

To obtain even a rough estimste of the number of people with the 
s*me surname living in the "I[ is problematic, but using telephons 
directories *s most of us know is likely ta give the wrong 
number! 

Possibly the mst reliable e&irate c*n be obtefned by "si*g the 
relevant entries sxtr*cted from the indexes at the GRO, Sub- 
tracting the number of desths from the number of births and 
taking into account the number of spcusss relinquishing or 
scquiring the name through mrriage. In my mm case with fewer 
than 3,000 births since 1837, the t*sk is not very c*ero"~ but of 
course it is not necessary to go back *s far 86 that. 

The disappointing response to letters is symptcE.r.tic of ths 
*@hy which prevsils today when there is na monetary gain - it 
my require * change in huzan n*ture to remedy it. one c*n only 
hope that there *r-e no Guild members *mDng the defaulters! 

Organising * family gsthering can provide * pretext, if one 16 
needed, for contacting others with the sam s"r"*ll~ *rid 
experience has shown that the response can be very gratifying. 

A final ward of encouragement, in my own research two instances 
have occurred of very helpful replies being received aft** an 
interval of about 17 years. Uever give up hope! 

B. Henry Dorrsll, Melember PO. 039 ["Koala", 2, AiasIie Close, 
Hereford, XRI 1,X. 1 
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Dear m-s. Ftunsey, 

One thing that has bscomz obvious from my contacts is that mst 
of the English embers while advocating a full world-wide study. 
have mostly concentrated OII the Hnglish line. They me often 
overlooking their Amrio**, Canadian, *"str*li*n and llsw Zealand 
CO"61ns. That is not unusual, because their counterparts in 
those co"ntri*s *i-e seldom looking outside their barders eithsr. 
I would wager that nearly every Hnglish fatily sent members to 
those *r**s and mny more. How about Burma, Kenya, South Africa, 
India, Barn"d* , Barbados, etc., *s I have found Yells almost 
ev*rywher* I have laokad? 

This brings "6 to the problem addressed by Xx-s. lIarian** Hardy in 
the writer 1987 166"B. HOW do you go about getting infornation 
wt of the U.S. (or anywhere else for that otter)? I c*n tell 
you that it is nefther any easier *or any harder than getting 
infornation DYt Of Hngland. You have to approach the contacts 
carefully. YOU cannot 'drop out Of the blue" OIL peopls and 
expect answers. vhen contacting tot*1 strangers you have. by one 
estimate, about OM chance in 20 that the recipient will reply 
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regardless of whether you supply return postage or not. I *m 
afraid that I still miss about 20% when I supply return postage 
*"d am writing to people who *r-e B their interest in 
researching my 6"lTBme. 

Although the Guild encourages members to collect all the 
telephone directory listings of our registered names, J.A. Yells 
in London and R. Wells fn Chelmsford leave a lot to be desired 
because I have no clue *s to their identity, sex or address if it 
only shows * telephone number and initials. I have r#Yec had 
anyone Write to ask if I hsd * lieting in my data base for * 
living Yell* let *lone J.A. wells in London! Vriting to them 
Will probably not produce * single word in return. Hemhers prt- 
mar)' task should ix documenting persons who are deceased, then 
evantually get around to the living. Also members need ta seek 
out others researching their registered "ares rather than people 
who happen to have that surnrrme. one sugg**tion I have is for 
members to put their names into the LDS Family Registry. This 
source has led me ta a L& of others Veils resesrchers. I think 
most Guild members have never even considered this veluable 
6o"rce let alone placed their names in it as a "world-wide" 
interast. 

An approsch I have "sad in contacting interested researchers in 
other cmntries is to send them not Ioternrrtioml Reply Coupons 
(the biggest Post Office "rip off" I have ever seen) but Air Wail 
postage stamps from their own country. How da you do this? 
Simple, first, find one researcher in the country and send him or 
her the IBCs in your first letter snd ask if they wauld miod 
buying you some local Internatfanal Air lb11 stamps if you send 
the money. Then buy some currency from that country or a bank 
chaque payable in the currency <if you 81-e skittish about sending 
currency itself) and send it to them. I have used thi* method 
with success in four different countries and have had a resulting 
70 to 80 percent response rate. 

One of my correspondents, fellow Guild member Walcolm A. Gullan 
(833) Of Canads, has had what I,conoider to be * msrvellously 
simple idea to publicise the existence of the Guild. 

He is e member of the Ontario Ganealogical Socfety and he h*s 
written to the Bditor of that Society's Journal offering to 
provide the "am and rrddress of the Guild member who is rssearch- 
ing * particular 6"rnaue. 

Pclllowing his tntative, I h*ve written to the UK Societies of 
which I *m currently a member, ie: the Scottish Genealogical 
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Smiety, llorthumberland and Durham FHS, Cornwall FHS, the Society 
Of Geneslogiets' computer Group *a to Family Tree I(ag*zine to 
offer a similar service ln exchange for a stamped addressed 
envelope or 2 Internatiorml Reply coupons. 

If each member did likewise in hi* or her own country, it "ould 
create the world-wide benefits of publicising that ~mber's own 
eurmue interest nnd the Guild's existence. 

It costs only * fB" postage stamps and * little of One's time, so 
I hope that others will take up Xalcolm's idea. 

RRVII3WS 

TRX LIPB C TllIBS OF SIB ,IB,EY CllFpB OF -1ATI. 1987. AS. 20~~. 
Author:-J.Q. Cuffa, Ulffe Research Centre, 2 "a&ford Avenue. 
Llammey. Cardiff, CF3 WA. 

An excellent biography, well researched *nd preeented in booklet 
form. It is well worth *n ISBB registration and ** index, both of 
which it lacks. The high academic standard maint*i*ed throughout 
is sorewhat mrr*d by the misspelling of the word "copyright" on 
the back cover. 

J.B.P. 

TKR VEAVRE The Journal of the Vebb One-- Register. 
Vol.3 10.1. lIarch 1988. AS. 20~~. 
RUtor:- A.P. Veston-"ebb, 20 Pinnockscroft, Rerror, 
Suraharor.-Sea, Soaerset, TA8 2,F. 

A well presented professionally printed jouroal. Articles *z-e on 
many subjects. including divers "ebb records, * book reviev and 
three pages of mmbers queries. An example that all 048-m- 
groups wuld do well ta follow. 

J.&F. 

The neWSletter 16 full of very interesting Seabury items which 
*re easy to rend. Seabury is nat cln1y referred to in its context 
a6 B surname but also *s 8. place maa and *s the name of * 
racehorse. There 16 promise of a future Journal here. 

J.&F. 
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G- lJmaEnm. 18 February 1968, pases 10!3-115 plus Index. 
Issl 086!%6676. Lcnse A4 sheets, printed on both sides. 
lHitor:- Hz%. P*tr*cla Scott (brmx., 28111 *tn. le*da* Rd., 
Bscondido, Ca.92026, U.S.A. 

Data on mny individual CABx011s listed under American States. 
The entries are coqreher,sive and well presented but in rather II 
clinical way. It has an ISSV. but scm? forrat other than 10068 
sheets would seem advtsable, since these c*n easily be misplaced. 
The best part of this newsletter is tbe Index. One sheet covers 
the February issue, while 11 p*ges cover the newsletters for 
1987. All are doubly tabulated, approxiaately * hundred na108s on 
each page; an index to be envied. but again on loose A4 sheets. 
Both the newsletter *r,d the index *re worthy of II mre permlanent 
presentation. 

J.B.F. 

DAISWLL FAXTLY D6LLEYII. 10.11, Spriw 1967 and Ea.12, Autumn 
1967. ISI 062k7730. Four Al sheets, printed (m both sides. 
st*@ed together. 
Editor:- Barbara Salch, 1310 SrJdgas Street, tondon, Ontario, 
Canada, mv 201. 

Every pBg* is filled with interesting facts centred on the 
DadSwell family, but e*sy reeding *nd of interest ta all. 
Beproduction of photographs is not goad and the change of 
positional format on page 5 of Bo.11 could be improved on. 
Reference to geoerattons by Roman lumerals would be better 
replaced by * Generation Grid Coding. Nevertheless the Bulletin 
shows great promise. 

J.&F. 

Pull of interesting items from members of the miss Family 
History Society, each one in the form of * letter. Page 21 lists 
* number Of item Offerred for 6818, ranging from a starter pck 
to e "B116S" baseball cap. (Some ideas here the Guild could well 
cone6lder. ) Ths photographs have come out well and are very 
cle*r. 

J.B.F. 



HoDGSImm FAJIILY EIsmEY lEvsLErYBE lo. 1, 1 February 1967; 
10.2. 14 February 1984; 10.3. 25 'lay 1987 and 10.4, 21 September 
196.7. 106.1 to 3 *m ,smdmitten on bath sides of M. "bile 10.4 
in the - rorat is on A5. 

Good clear handwriting thro"Shout. The change of size fro. A4 to 
A5 and a change in No.3 only, from the vertical to horizontal 
foraat, mrrkes it difficult to r*t.in copies in a filing system. 
The reference to family qSraups" (?) by the letters of the 
alphabet may mk* *en** to mmbars of this one-mm group. but ia 
not very clsar to others. So far in the first four 166~86 no 
reference has been made to this coding system. A good start, but 
there is roOm for improvement in the arm.5 of stability, detail 
*Id permanency. 

J.B.F. 

THE - FLAXI. 1884. I.%l Q 473 00216 7. A4 66Fp. 
Autbm-:- Eileen 1. "*rtb. 12 Batten street, vellsfard, leer 
20*1*Wl. 

Thie book daals with tha family tree of Jalms and Harriet 
Shepherd of Bay of I*land and Vhangaroa and includes the 
Australian and Tahitian branch** of the femily. In its eighty- 
eight pages over 2700 mm* appear, many with mall photqraphs 
of the people who appear in mny different br*nches of thi* huge 
family tree, covering the years 1752 to 1982. Jam* Shepherd was 
born in BnSland *nd sailed on the "Natilda" to lew South "*lee, 
he leter bec*me a missionary to the M&xi* and .,a* the first 
collmissioned horticulturist in Be, Zealand. This book is a m*t 
for snyone with Shepherd links. 

YEE OFFLEY FAIULY SEVSLBY-YlUz. lo.6, "inter 198'7. A5 16pp. 
Editor: - Jack 2. Bichards, 2 The Cm**, codicote, Bitoben, 
Bsrts, s4 wk!. 

This society with its sixty msmber* **es to be well established 
and I would have thought with this membership .a larger and better 
newslstter could have been producad. He"srth*less quite a lot of 
work has gone into researching the pedigree of this family and 
the family tree* are a credit to the members. The newsletter 
could do with being enlivened with perhaps more member* profile* 
or similar items, howe"er, it ts a worthwkile *ifort. 

V.L.W. 
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TRE JOUQAL OF TEE LAEXII FMILY EISTORY SXIli-TY. 10.3. 18~. 
A6. 44pp. 
Rditor:- David A.P. Let-kin. 23 Bleamr Street. Surp.x,g*rg, 4505, 
Qmenslard, A"stmlia. 

Although interesting reading, I found myself backtracking to 
understand who was related to whom. Bat the best of work, but 
nevertheless, very well researched 

V.I.". 

IUEWS AFaD ITRx.Ys OF I nTTJ3REcST 

The Guild proposes to publish * booklet of Unusual Sources for 
h*-B*lWrS. It will be compiled by Brian Christnvls and Jessica 
Freeman snd they would weloome contributions from manbars. These 
should include the following informtim:- 

Author, if any; brief description of *ourc*, i.e. subject 
coverage, approximate number of surnams 1i*tafl, :i':~iiri:i"g 
and end dates; whether a book, mmuscript ar typescript and 
if indexed or not; pravenance *WI location Of record and 
where ft can be found. 

Contributions should be *ent to:- Brian Christm96, 74 Oakmod 
Road, Vafdstone, Kent, XEl6 SAL, marking the envelope "Souroes". 

Did a member attending the A.G.K. and Conference the weekend of 
7/8 ICay 1988, leave behind a gentleman's black unbrella with no 
msnufacturer's name or Dark. One was found on the hat and coat 
stand used by members. If someone thinks it might belong to 
them, please claim it from &-a. Joan Rarkeer, who** addre*s 
appears on page 59. In the event it is not c1aim~d by the time 
the next Journal corms out It will go to a Jumble Sale! 

In the Dirrspars Huseum in Tel Aviv a room has bee* allocated as a 
Jewish Genealogical Centre *nd below are detail* from the lesflet 
that ha* been produced. 

A CO)[P"TBRIZHD RRGISTER OF JBVISH FAWILIHS 

Jewish families have been dispersed through the world far over 
2,500 years. Through the years, the histories of mny of them 
families have been lost. 

Seth "atefutsath, the H"~useum of the Jewish Diaspora in Tel A"i", 
has take" steps to preserve these hi*tories for this generetian 
end for the generations to come. The ,k,*eum has developed a 
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computer program for the storage and retrtevel of Jewish family 
histories. Based on this program, a central *rchI"* for Jewish 
family histarfss is bsfng created in the 1Iuseum's newly imugu- 
rated Jewish Gene*loglc*l Centre. 

The Jewish Gsnealogical Centre program will *rous* the i"tere*t 
Of the youngsr generation in the past. It "ill stim"1ate them to 
re*e*rch tbefr awn family histories and. thereby, my kindle 
their desire to explore the collective history at the Jewish 
People. 

Never in the history of the Jewish People has there been *n 
undertaking of thi. magnitude. It is **s**t1*1 that *s rany 
Jewish families ** poeztble take part in this ambitious program, 

Today's visitor cannot expect to find his or her family within 
the conputer. A0VW*r, by registering a fatily tree and by 
updating it periodically, one can be assured that descendants 
will have a *ourc* from which to learn abo"t their family. 

The Jswish Genealogical Csntre is currently accepting family 
trees far r*g*str*tion. Its unique computer program has mny 
cepabilities, one of which is the ability to identify a possible 
cmmectlon b&w**" registered families. Vhen this occur*, f*w 
ilies involved are tnforloed by the Centre.. cmce * family tree 
h*s been recorded, the Centre will notify the family that the 
information is *vailable to the public. 

Time my be reserved at * computer terminal to view inforllsition 
on r*corded families. Enquiries about a particular family that 
"y arise during a session, or at any other tine, are referred to 
the family in question by the Centre. A variety of printouts my 
a1sa be ordered. 

In order to retard a family tree the Centre requests that ths 
family trees contsin * nininun Of 5 generstions and 50 lrLdi"fd- 
"*lS. Should there be B problem meetiog this requirement, 
contact the Centre. Provisions have been mad* for edding 
infarnation ta the family tree or changing it 66 more information 
becomee available. There is a small charge for entering data 
into the computer. 

Those interested should write to:- The Douglas h. Goldman Jewish 
Genealogical Centre, Beth Hatefutsoth, P.O. Box 39359, Tel Aviv 
61342, Israel. 

Hr. Anthony Bemm, Xember Bo. 189, of Canada, feels that a* hi* 
one-name st"dy - IWVlIAB - has been registered with the Guild for 
SOme time, he would like to give *oze other llewman th* 
opportunity to register the name for a while. Se wtshes hi* mmt 
.tudy to be deleted from the Regi*ter, but will continue this 
membership. However, he would ltke reader* of the Journal to 



know that he will continue to produce "The Uamn Chronicle" ISSB 
0832-8676. 

plr. John Crawford would like to bring to msmbers attention the 
1524 POLL TAX *s * useful source. The !xar,le listed *re not 
nscessarfly those in the 1533 I(eraldic "isitations. The 1524 
Poll Tax lf*ts *x-e obtainable in printed form, but mny County 
Record Offices do not have a copy, ti. Crawford thinks that if 
members brought this source to the attention of County Archivists 
maybe copies would be purcbaseci. 

1Ir. B!. Livy of 6 Bvor Avenue, East Ringmad, Victoria 3135, 
*ustr*1i*. has written to the Secretary asking if any mzmber 
would be willing to do sore research on the LI"Y *ama in and 
around Loodon in exchange for Xc Livy doing resesch for them in 
the Australian records available in Maelbaurne. 

Hiss Eunice Vtlson, &ember Ba. 143, 143 Barbord Street, London, 
SW BPB, would like to make * pie* ta *ny member of the RAF or 
WAAF, either retired or currently serving, to Set in touch with 
her, so that their mme my be added to her ever @-owing RAP 
*n&err. Its aim is to aid those "ho for one reason or another da 
not know the squedron, "nit or s+,*tim an which thefr kinsmn or 
mmn serve*. It is only a finding aid and is not meant ta be 
totslly explanatory - only a personal search and/or RAF Records 
c*n do that - but it is * lead into the records in the AIR class 
at the PRO Kew. If any members have any RAF names in their own 
frrmily tree, please send them too. For a stamped addressed 
envelope *nd two 1st class stamps, Kiss Wilson will search her 
index, the books in her large RAF library and suggest sour‘c~s for 
further rese*rch. 

Prrirly recently some very old photographs (circa. 1880) ",*I-* 
found by a member of the AYHBT family, who are connected with the 
GOODCHILD'S. If anyone has any information about this family or 
*I-* interested in any way, please contact 'xr. V.H. cc-do%*, 
Member BO. 755, 13 Rydal Wny, Enfield, Middlesex, HE 4PQ. 
Telephone: 01-804-1822 

Fourteen boxes af WGACOCK fsmily history, sorted and indexed, 
have been deposited *t the Society of GanaaloSists following the 
death of Xr. &*cock last year. 
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FORTHCOMIBG RVBNTS 

The venue of the E&th Regional conference is a 13th Century 
building in the centre of the historic City of Bath. Due to the 
popularity of the previous conference at this venue, it is 
anticipated that applications will have to be dealt with on a 
first come first served basis, therefore, you are advised to book 
e*r*y. Speakers will be Richard Sotier, Xichsel Gandy and John 
Westmncaat speaking on a "ariety of sub,ects on the them 
'Sources A"ailable". The final session till be an Open Forum for 
questions and judging from previaus experience, this should be a 
lively sessim. It is regretted that it is not possible to SW-“* 
lunch inside the premises, but a lunch has been arranged on the 
first floor of a private room just across the road. 

At the last gathering of the Palgrave Socfety it was decided to 
hold * gathering in 1990 orientated toward the overseas 
membership. It is hoped that by announcfng this intention early 
that those living thousands of miles away ray feel prompted to 
include this gathering in their future plans. A date araund the 
end of June has been suggested and it is thought that members of 
the Palgrave Society might like to came a week or so earlier and 
stay for two or three weeks. It is thought that if seevera One- 
Bame groups could organise gatherings in late June - early July 
1990 there might be enough passengers to interest the travel 
industry. This idea is to be commended to members of the Guild, 
who nay be contemplatinS arran@ng a Sathsring. Colin "lph has 
kindly prepared some guidelines. There is Sreat scope for the 
Guild to act as a catalyst far a season of One-Name gatherings in 
mid 1990. 

The deadline for the Autuw fssue of the Journal is lIonday. 
August 29th, 1988 and for the "inter Issue, Xmday, Bavember 
28th, 1988. 

l ***t**tti**t*t 
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